Federal Reporting

Student Management System

Food Service

Web Student Management\Food Service\Reports
Web Student Management\Food Service\Reports\AccuClaim Report
- WS\FS\RE\AR

1 - The Food Service AccuClaim Report was updated to display the DC Program Type for the student based on the effective date of the application, not the application date.  

Correction
Proj#3388131

State Reporting or Related

FL State Related

FL State Related - Student Management System

Enrollment

Web Student Management\Students\Student Browse
Web Student Management\Students\Student Browse\Profile Tabs\Career\Tech Ed
- WS\ST\TB\CE

1 - Florida Users: The security for the CTE tab has been updated to have separate menu paths and security for CTE Student and Industry Certification sub-tabs. This update requires a system table load for tables SYS-QQMSME-MENU and SYS-QQMSML-MENU-LICENSE. Once completed, a security conversion will run in the district print queue to update users with security to the existing CTE tab and give them security to the CTE Student and the Industry Certification sub-tabs.

Enhancement
Proj#3127890

Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Florida State Reporting
Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Florida State Reporting\Other Exports\Other Pre-ID Data\Export Other Pre-ID Data
- WS\SR\FL\OE\OP\EO

1 - Florida Users: The PSAT Pre-ID Export has been updated to use the College Board format. The export template screen has been updated to reflect the PSAT test indicators to identify students to export. In order to extract students, ensure the AI (Attending Institution) code has been filled in on the school code. The AI code may be located on the college board website.

Enhancement
Proj#2791986

Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Florida State Reporting\Surveys\Extract\Extract Survey Data
- WS\SR\FL\SU\EX\ES

1 - Florida Users: Class Minutes/FTE will no longer report with a value of 0 for Survey 4. Also, "IP" courses will no longer incorrectly report when the district configuration option to include them is not selected.

Correction
Proj#3395196

2 - Florida Users: Surveys 1 and 4 have been updated to correctly pull a Demographic Format record for students receiving instruction.

Enhancement
Proj#3391538

* State-UG = User Group Enhancement
+ next to project# indicates state specific but not specifically state reporting
1 - Florida Users: The Teacher Bonus Pay Report will include teachers for courses even if they appear as an error on the report due to "No matching CTE Student and/or Teacher Course Record." Districts will then see the calculated weight values on the report and after reviewing the errors the district can determine if the bonus is valid or needs to be manually adjusted.

Food Service

1 - Florida Users: The Local Lunch code now displays in addition to the State code in the Student Profile, Food Service tab.

IN State Related

IN State Related - Student Management System

1 - Indiana Users: In-School Suspensions are no longer counted in the days possible on the Attendance (DOE-AT) report. They are now excluded using the same logic as Out-of-School Suspensions and Expulsions.

MI State Related

MI State Related - Student Management System

1 - Michigan Users: Military Connected and Foster Care tab screens have been added to the Special Programs area.

MN State Related

MN State Related - Student Management System

1 - Minnesota Users: ECFE has been updated to allow a value of 0 for Number of People in Household for districts not marked as "IsScholarship." The exported ECFE XML will not display the "NoOfPeopleInHousehold" element if the district is not marked as "IsScholarship" and the value is less than 1. The exported ECFE XML will not display the "RegisteringPersons" complex if there are no "RegisteringPerson" records to export.
**PA State Related**

**PA State Related - Student Management System**

**Enrollment**

- **Web Student Management\Students\Student Browse**
  - **Web Student Management\Students\Profile Tabs\Voc. Ed. (tab)**
    - **WS\ST\TB\VE**
      - 1 - Pennsylvania Users: The Year End utility has been updated to copy the new Industry Certification and Off Campus Learning Component CTE Records year instead of using the year record being cloned to.

**Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Pennsylvania State Reporting**

- **Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Export Extracted PIMS Data**
  - **WS\SR\PA\PM\EE**
    - 1 - Pennsylvania Users: PIMS has been updated for Location Fact Fire and Bus Evacuation Drills.

- **Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Extract PIMS Data**
  - **WS\SR\PA\PM\EP**
    - 1 - Pennsylvania Users: The PIMS Staff Student Subtest has been updated to calculate Instructional Responsibility Weight as 100% when teaching dates do not overlap with another teacher teaching the same class.

    - 2 - Pennsylvania Users: PIMS has been updated to pull Gifted status from the most recent Special Education Evaluation record.

    - 3 - Pennsylvania Users: PIMS Collection 4 for CTE has been updated to pull all students enrolled during the school year on the Student Snapshot template. The Collection 4 Snapshot date has been updated to 06/30/2017.

**RI State Related**

**RI State Related - Student Management System**

- **Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Rhode Island State Reporting**
  - **Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Extract eRide Data**
    - **WS\SR\RI\ER\ER\EE**
      - 1 - Rhode Island Users: Foster Care and Military Connected Special Programs have been added. The eRide Discipline, Program, and Enrollment extracts have been updated for the 2018 school year.

      - 2 - Rhode Island Users: When extracting/exporting the Advanced Coursework template for eRide, Post-Secondary Credits Earned will display for all Course Enrollment types.
TN State Related

TN State Related - Business Management System

Web Financial Management\Federal-State Reporting\Tennessee State Reporting

Web Financial Management\Federal-State Reporting\Tennessee State Reporting\Reports\Tennessee Annual Financial Report
- WFSR\TN\RE\AF
  1 - Tennessee Users: The update for the 2016-2017 Tennessee Annual Report is now available. This update contains the updated codes for the reporting year. The version number is 17.06.26.01.  Enhancement Proj#3396597

Web Financial Management\Federal-State Reporting\Tennessee State Reporting\Reports\Tennessee Budget Report
- WFSR\TN\RE\BR
  1 - Tennessee Users: The updates for the 2017-2018 Tennessee Budget and Budget Amendment reports are now available. The text file name for the Budget Report is fsrtn17b.txt and the version number is 17.06.22.01. The text file name for the Budget Amendment Report is fsrtn17m.txt and the version number is 17.06.23.01. New account codes for the reporting year have been added and expired codes have been removed.  Enhancement Proj#3395116

TN State Related - Student Management System

Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Tennessee State Reporting

Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Tennessee State Reporting\Reports\Annual Dropout Report
- WS\SR\TN\RE\AD
  1 - Tennessee Users: The Annual Dropout report has been updated to exclude No-Show students.  Enhancement Proj#3378313

TX State Related

TX State Related - Student Management System

Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Texas State Reporting

Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Texas State Reporting\PEIMS\Reports\Other\PEIMS Edit Reports
- WS\SR\TX\PE\RE\OT\PE
  1 - Texas Users: The PEIMS Edit report for 020 records has been updated to correctly display edit 02015 only, when appropriate.  Correction Proj#3381735

Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Texas State Reporting\Product Setup\Codes\PEIMS Code Table Maintenance
- WS\SR\TX\PS\CO\PC
  1 - Texas Users: Additional updates to 2018 Service IDs have been made to the CO22 code table. This brings us in line with changes as of the posted version of 2018 TEDS.  Enhancement Proj#3342656
  2 - Texas Users: Grad Type code 35 has been updated as a Foundation High School Program code, and will correctly print the FHSP graduation seal as required. Additionally, TSDS PEIMS will continue to only pull the Student Graduation Program complex for Foundation codes other than 35. This means that districts may now expect to have students with this grad type print the appropriate graduation seal without having to make any changes to the code in PEIMS Code Table Maintenance.  Enhancement Proj#3042620

* State-UG = User Group Enhancement
+ next to project# indicates state specific but not specifically state reporting
**Addendum:** 05.17.02.00.13  **System:** State Reporting or Related - TX State Related  **Module:** Area: TX State Related  **Access Path:** Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Texas State Reporting

**Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Texas State Reporting\Texas Student Data System (TSDS)\TSDS PEIMS\Extract TSDS PEIMS Data**

1 - Texas Users: The TSDS PEIMS Staff Association Interchange will now pull the PK Teacher element from 040 records in PEIMS Maintain, correcting an issue where the field could be populated in the record, but still not be included in the Staff complex. PK Teacher is reported via TSDS PEIMS as an ECDS element.  

**WI State Related**

**WI State Related - Student Management System**

**Product Setup**

Web Student Management\Families\Family Access\Product Setup\Configuration\Entity Configuration

1 - Wisconsin Users: The Food Service Online Application was updated for the 2018 school year with minor text changes.  

**Special Education**

Web Student Management\Student Services\Special Education\Information\Evaluation Information Secured Items\Evaluation Forms\Wisconsin Forms\Request for Special Education Mediation

1 - Wisconsin Users: The Special Education Evaluation form, Request for Special Education Mediation, was updated with the current state contact information.  

**General Updates**

**Student Management System**

Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Florida State Reporting\F.A.S.T.E.R\Batch Processing\Send Multiple Students Info

1 - Florida Users: The FASTER Send Multiple Students Info template has been updated to always set the Send Exceptional, Send Discipline, and Send Migrant options to No if the Transfer Type is Secondary Transcript.  

Web Student Management\Federal-State Reporting\Wisconsin State Reporting\Ed-Fi\WISE ID\Export WISE ID

1 - Wisconsin Users: Help information explaining the "Update" option has been added to the Export WISE ID template screen.  

**Attendance**

Web Student Management\Office\Attendance\Attendance Letters\Update Templates

1 - Changes have been made to the Discipline Offense trigger to prevent an error that stops the offense from being created when generating an Incident ID.  

* State-UG = User Group Enhancement  
+ next to project# indicates state specific but not specifically state reporting
Addendum: 05.17.02.00.13 System: General Updates Module/Area: Enrollment

**Enrollment**

Web Student Management\Advanced Features\Address
- Web Student Management\Advanced Features\Address\Product Setup\Codes\Address Maintenance
  - WS\AF\AD\PS\CO\AM

1. Horizontal Coordinate and Vertical Coordinate (Geocodes) have been added to SkyBuild Exports and Imports for Family and Emergency Contacts.  

Web Student Management\Students\Product Setup
- Web Student Management\Students\Product Setup\Utilities\Student Mass Delete
  - WS\ST\PS\UT\MD

1. The Student Mass Delete utility has been updated to honor the Feeder School ranges correctly. Previously, when filtering students based on Feeder School ranges, some students with No Feeder School were incorrectly being included if they were processed immediately after a student that met the Feeder School ranges specified.

**RTI**

Web Student Management\Students\Student Browse
- Web Student Management\Students\Student Browse\Profile Tabs\Response to Intervention\Interventions\Interventions Main Screen
  - WS\ST\TB\RI\IN\IN

1. The RtI Custom Forms History browse no longer shows the student information in the top of the screen.
   
   2. Forms that were opened and then not saved (Back was used instead.) are no longer displaying as a blank record.

**Scheduling**

Web Student Management\Office\Future Scheduling
- Web Student Management\Office\Future Scheduling\Student Schedule Generation\Auto Scheduler\Generate Student Schedules
  - WS\OF\FS\SS\AS\SGS

1. The Auto Scheduler has been updated to prevent overfilling of sections when a district is using or has previously used the "Limit 'Away' Section Enrollment" option.

* State-UG = User Group Enhancement

+ next to project# indicates state specific but not specifically state reporting